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I Title 
(1) 
A Piano Class Method for Beginners in the 
Elementary Grades of the Public s-chools. 
II Selection of the Problem 
A· Purpose of the study 
To organize a plan f or learning the 
specific essentials of piano playing 
by a direct, purposeful system 
designed for first year of piano study 
for the fourth grade o·f public school. 
B. Source 
The comparative scarcity of public school 
piano class teaching. 
c. Justification 
1. This subject is personally suitable be-
cause of my experience in the study and 
teaching of the piano. 
2. The piano class is an educational force 
t hat merits greater emphasis than is 
generally granted to it. 
3. It has not been well coord inated with 
the remaining school program. 
4. Group work in this subject is a great 
aid in the development of the habit of 
listening. -
5. Perhaps the most valuable by-product 
of class teaching is the freeing of 
personality and the uncovering of 
original music express'ion. 
D. Scope 
The method will apply to the beg inning 
levels of piano study. Thorough and com-
p lete fundamental instruction will be 
cover-ed in the art of acquiring facility 
and ea s·e of execution in piano playing. 
Time and Rhythm Ear Training 
Si ght Reading 
(2) 
III Research procedures and techniques to be used i n 
solution. 
A. Logic al analysis 
1. History of the use of t he p iano class 
in the public schools of the United 
States. 
2. The principles necessary in playing 
the piano. 
3. These fundamentals are to be conveyed 
to the piano class by photographs as 
well as by the printed word along with 
instruction and demonstration by the 
teacher. 
B. Research procedure 
1. Analysis of p iano methods. 
2. Reading of books containing material 
pertinent to the playing of the piano 
in addition t o t hose relative to p iano 
class teaching-. 
3. Conferences vd th music educators, 
t eachers of piano classes in public 
schools, pr ivate p i ano teachers, 
teachers of piano classes outside t he 
public schools, and both private and 
class piano pupils. 
c. Data needed 
1. Analysis of i deas and op1n1ons on 
p i a no class tea ching as expressed by 
authoritat ive music educators. 
D. Procurement of data 
1. Library research. 
2. Observation of piano class teaching 
at both elementary and secondary 
school levels. 
3. Consultation with music educators, 
teachers of public school piano 
classes, private teachers providing 
('3) 
both class and indiv idual instruction 
in piano and pupils studying the p iano 
in class a nd those pupils studying 
piano pr iva tely. 
4. Experience acquired through the personal 
study and teaching of the p iano. 
E. Treatment of data 
1~e data obta ined is to be compiled 
for the writing of this thesis. 
F. Assumptions made 
IV Conc lusions 
The piano class in the public school 
aff ords pupils t he opportunity of p iano 
s t udy that they 1ni ght not otherwise be 
pr ivileged to receive; and classes are 
a valuable experience to all students. 
A. ¥fuen p iano instruction precedes the study of 
the o iffe~ent percussive and melodic or ches-
tral instruments, playing upon them will be 
greatly f acilitat ed, and the instrumental 
program will be thereby somewhat improved. 
The piano class offers an opportunity for 
inculcating musicianship and corr elating 
t h is musicianship with p iano p laying . 
1. Teaching the pupils to use the think-
ing processes and how to do so. 
2. Teaching the pupil to listen and how to 
do so. 
3. Mental and muscular coordination. 
4. Easy and supple conditions of fingers, 
~~ists, arms, and body. 
5. Muscular control. 
6. Preliminary motions and r elation of 
motions fo r the different touches. 
B. Implications of each type of each conclusion 
1. Teaching the pupils to use the thinking 
(4) 
B. Implications of each type of each conclusion 
1. (cont.) 
processes and how to do so. 
In teaching t he pupil how to use the 
thinking processes , it is certainly 
logical to believe that at the same 
time the teacher must be using the 
thinking processes. There must be 
a general acceptance of the necessity 
for purposeful use of the brain on 
the part of both teacher and pupil. 
This exercising of the reasoning 
faculty by the pupil is imperative 
not only during the lesson 'time, 
but is even more so during the prac-
tice time when there is no outside 
assistance available . The teacher 
must tactfully insist on the pupilts 
mental effort and explain to him that 
time spent in piano- practice is not 
merely for the r c sul ting physical 
exercise; for if it were, playing 
the piano would be just a gymnastic 
pursuit. 
2 . Teaching the pupil to listen and how to 
do so 
The factor of lis t ening along with the 
factors to be subsequently discussed 
are related to each other when con-
sidering the results, and all of them 
without exception are directly related 
to 'I'RI NKING. 
When a pupil sees a musical symbol 
that implies a sound, he must., out of 
necessity, at that very instant possess 
a mental concept of the special 
quality or character with which he 
desires or that the printed page re-
quires to represent aurally that symbol 
before a sound comes into being . This 
mental action can be called advanced 
listening . The teacher must instill 
the PUPil with an awareness of the 
visual- (the printed page) before the 
pupil can exert an effort towards 
ac complishment of a tone. 
(5) 
B. Implications of each type of each conclusion 
2 . (c ont.} 
This musical implication will be fully 
realized through the pupilts knowledge of the 
necessary physical movements and the applica-
tion of them in producing a tone on the 
instrument. These ascribed qualities of a 
physical nature will be covered fully in the 
implications of some of the other types of 
conclusions. 
3. Mental and muscular coordination 
The keys of the piano are the agents 
through which sounds are attained , but more 
t han the muscular activity is necessary to 
infuse these sounds with~ a reasonable aspect 
of musical worth . Proper exercising of the 
limbs further healthy conditions of the 
muscles, but the requirements of correct tone 
production must be constantly kept in mind . 
The arc of the golfer ts Sifdng necessitates 
paramount mental concentration so that the 
apparent physical movements with the· golf 
club 1ilrill send the golf ball in the r i ght 
direction. Similar requirements are neces-
sary in playing the p iano. It is, succinct-
ly, pre- determination and manipulation . 
4. Easy and supple conditions of body, arms, 
viTists, and fingers 
Suppleness of arms, ~Tis ts, and 
fingers· is essential to the player of the 
piano . Acquiring suppleness in these mem-
bers can be facilitat.ed through the use of 
certain exercises, explanations, demonstra-
tions, and photographs, which will be fur-
nished. 
5. Muscular control 
The method aims at the acquisition and 
subsequent f orming into habits of the differ-
ent sets of muscular conditions-- -activity 
and r elaxation. These will best enable the 
pupil to fulfill the requisites of tone pro-
duction . 
(6) 
B. I mplications of each type of each conclusion (con ) 
6. Preliminary motions and relation of 
motions f or the different touches. 
Explanations , demonstrations, and 
photographs w-ill be used to convey these 
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This musical material and thes.e suggestions· are 
offered i n the hope. that. t hey will help in the devel-
opment of musica l understanding through piano c lass 
or group work. 
The ability to hear music is of paramount impor-
tance, because t his leads to a grea ter appreciation 
and love for music. The examples in Ear Training , 
Me lodic Dictation, and the many rhythmic examples 
wi l l a id in creating a desire for further exploration 
in the realm of music. 
A teac-her's greatest duty is to inspire the stu-
dent and then help him to attain a reasonable degree 
of s·kill. From the approach to piano playing, 
accuracy must be observed and maintained throughout. 
Accuracy in 3hythm, Tone Production, the Act of Touch, 
the Correct Use of Specific Fingers, Tempo, Mood, the 
Pedals, Interpretation, and Memorizing , as they occur 
in the lesson plan, must begin with the early assign-
ments. The quality of the accomplished assignment is 
more i mportant than the quantity hastily read . 
The old maxim by Pe.stalozzi: ttThe thing before 
the signt~";· and Robert Schumann's t'Iviake Haste slowly''. 
are as sound today as when first uttered. 








ESTABLISHI G SUPPL SS, FLEXIBILIT , D BAL C I TH 
ARM AN WRIS'l'. !!,_ INI'l' 
The ar appro ch---- bringing the !1 r in key- oon ac , 
e ployin enl rg d motions nd a loose,!ree h nd. 
DIRECTIONS:-!. Rai e the arm ao that the and 1 
ix inoh s abov the keyboard. P rruit th hand o ban 
in dripping manner from the wrist a in ICTU 0. l. 
2. loat the arm dow ward until tin er 
tip ouches key surface aa in PIO'l'~R NO. 2 • . 
3. Allow the finger to eet~i• 1 to 
, 
k y, l9w r in g the wr1 t to a co tor ble 1 vel att r the 
ton s e rd as een in PICTUR NO. 3. 
4. The wrist rebounds upward as 
in PICTUR NO. 4. 
It ts the ela tic1ty or th r~ t, tog th r with 
should r and rm, that cushion the ovem nt or the ke~ and 
provide llow tone. Tension 1n th r nd r1st would 
prod o a n un~esirable met ll1c tone. List fully to 
.. 
the tone you produce fro th piano . 
11 








l. ~n piono(ic we have two ata v4S ' . These two staves are 
connected by a br a ce. (See above) The sign on th8 top etatf 
after tbe Bingle bar is the TR~BLb ijLEF. The sign on the 
lower st ~ ff after the single bar is the BASS CL~F. 












TIWE in PICTURES 
0 WHOLE tJOTI. 
I d .._ ____ L~ ' LF,. ·:; " <t E 
J Q. ARTE R NP 'f E 





A Who 1 e Note _::___ ---e.-- - - - 1 s a \~ h 1 t e note • 
A Hblf' Note -e is 1: --- -----. a white note ~ ith a dtem. 
A Q.uarter .Note==·-=!r~====- is & bl)ck note with a stem. 
An ~ighth Note~~~G§~~~~-~ is s bl a ck not e with &. stem and a flag. 
f 
~hen two or more eighth notes a re sh o wn together they look like 
this; 
U i i c r 
~~~~1r~~~~ A g.uei" ter Note re c eives one count. 
- J J ~-
____ ::._a__:-=-- · Four quarter notes equal e. whole 
-::..::::-_-_--_·-··- ___ note s o a Wh ole Note receives~ £OUn\l , 
J J 
_ ____ Two q_u8rter notet~ eq_ual e h a lf note so 
-_- --=-=±:·_·- - ~ ~ Note re ce i vef.l two counts. 
,n =-=--===~~====A quarter note equals two eighth notes so 
-_-_ ----F -_ --- ~ .E.ie::,hth Note _!ece1 ves ~ ~ count. 
16 
TIME SIGNATUR.l!;S 
In usic we find numbers at the beginning of pieces such u s 4 3 2 6 
4 4 4. t3 
an d ~aey are called time signatures. Each has a certain meaning but 
here 1e a rule we can apply to any one of them: 
The top number shows the number of beats or counts in each measure. 
.. 
The bottom number sh o ws the kind of not~ which rece1Tes one beat or count . 
:E;XAMPLE : 
3 three beats to a measure 3 J ~ J ·J ) !I 4 a QUARTER _NOTE receives one beat or c ount 4- z. .;) I ~ .3 
4 four beats to a measure 4 J ) .J ~ I J ) ) 4 a QUARTER NOT:E rec e iTes beat or count .l/ one I ~ 3 
"" 
I ::?. 3 4 
--
2 two beats to a measure ~ ) ) I d 4 a Q.UJ R'rER NOTE receiTes one beat or count 4 I ~ 1-.J-
6 six beats to a measure G ~;J>m r· 8 an .EIGHTH NOTE receives one beat or count ~ I 7..3/-fSG ~e~ 
'';t ~ 1-56 
·-· 
17 
SHAPING !§! ~ 
• In acquiring a correct piano playing form, the mo t 
1mportan) obJec• should be to hold aa well as poaa1ble a 
natural position of the hand and f1nsera. This 1s, of 
\ 
oourse, atressed by the teacher only after the pupil has 
acquired a high degree of pliancy in the arm and wrist 
muscles. 
Momentary consideration will show that the fingers 
assu • a curTed position without any effort when the 
arms are left to hang loosely at the sides of the body. 
Think or how the h~nd is to look on the keyboard.(,he 
photograph of the hand in playing position with its 
mirrored reflection shows it.) 
Right Hand Allow the hand and arm to hang loosely by 
the side of the body. With a forward circular moTement 
ot the arm, bring the hand up in the natural curTed position which 
it now holds and place it on the keyboard. 
The thumb is on "C• and the hand 18 tipped toward the 
thumb. (S e mirror) 
18 
; 
Th bott of th wri t 1 level with th keyboard ~op. 
' 1ngers re properly ourTed. {Without tension) 
Fin ~r tips are v rtioal. Ther · ts a sl i ght separation 
be we e t he fingers. 
inger nails are short so tha t th~y do not come in oontact 
with the key8. 
Thu b is reach d out from tlr•t joint. The s~cond and third 
joint are shaped properli. 
humb is d pres ing key on its side at the tip. 
he weight is ~upported m~inly from the ah~ulder. 
THtSE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS 
Pres ure 
~he hand tipping toward the fifth finger 
Turning of the wrist inwardly or mak in g an angular llne 
at the wr i st joint. 
Stra1 ht titth finger 
·Fin er spread tar apart 
Collape1n& finger joints Remember that when our le s collap e 
w rall ~o such as in football or ioe skating and WH TH 
FINGER JOINTS COLLAPSJ, TH TO r~LS DO • 
-- -
Third joints sunken or too round 
Dr win& h first joint of the thumb under the hand 
Allowing the end of the thumb t o protrud ~ 
Allo 1ng the elbow to proj ct 
19 
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THE. GIL.uffi STAFF 
Notes and Piano Keys with ~he Same Letter Names. 
Middle 
~-------------------C---------------




ROLLING ACTION•- The SWAY 
The first tone (INITIAL TON~) is played ~ s described in the 
directions and photographs tor the playing of the INITIAL TONE. 
DIRECTIONS:- 1. Tilt the hand . slightly to the lett as in PICTURE No. 1. 
(The mirrored reflection clearly sho~s the angle or 
the hand.) The thumb is on "C". 
2. Roll the hand upward and . p lay "G" with the fifth 
finger as shown in PICTURE No. 2. 
·The initial exercising of ttis rotary principle is done with the first 
and fifth fingers in the manner explained above as it provides the pupils 
with the necessary facility to play the various p&raaee which haTe been 
men tioned. Use t~ above directions first, before going~ 12 ~ two-nott 
three-note, tour-note, and fiTe-note phrases. 
This is a rotary principle produced by a slight rolling of the hand. 
It is us~d in five finger diatonic passages and broken triads and 
chords. In teBching thi s, huve the pupil play "C" "G" 
"C~ "E" "C" "D" 
1 3 1 2 
l ! 
in this order wi th the right ~· 
The left hand plays in the same rollin g anner. 
"C" 
1 








After tbeae · ar ens h ave been followed, have the pupils p lay a 
two-note phrase, a three-note phrase, a four-note phrase , and finally 
a five-note phrase. 
The pupil usss the sume swaying motion of the hand in this phase ot 
piano playing as he would use in turning n door knob to open a door. 
28 
The Whistler 
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"Una Corda" .or 
Sott Ped l 
33 




The present-day Grand Piano has th~ee pedals. Th pedal on 
the right is t~e DAMPER PEDAL. It is so named because when it 
is pressed down it 11t,e the damper s ott the strings, allowing 
th strings which have been struck to vibrate treely. 
The ped l on the left is the SOFT PEDAL. When this pedal is 
pressed down, it causes the keyboard and hamme~ to move sideways, 
so that only two strings are struck instead of the three which 
u ually sound tor each tone. On some grand pianos as well as 
upright pianos, the hammers are moved closer to the strings 
reducing the hammer stroke and consequently giving us softer 
and lighter tone troa the strings which are struck. Its use in 
music is usually indicated by the words "Una Corda." 
The KlDDL PEDAL is the SOSTENUTO PEDAL. Sostenuto means to 
' 
sustain or to hold and tbat is just what this pedal does. 
~ holda t~ t~ of t~ k~ that a re held down at the 
------
moment th1a pedal~ used. For this pedal to sustain the tone, the 
key muet be kept depresoed until alter the pedal is brought into action. 
34 
SYNCOPATED PEDAL-- Press the Dam~er Pedal (Ri ght ) an ins~ant 
after the tone is played--- Be sure to hear continuou s sound. 
\ 
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Think or the .change of PEDAL. aa the HARMONY changes 1n th 
lett hand or bass. 
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Notice that the pedal holds until after the first tone in the 




THB MIDDL~ PEDAL (SO STENUTO P~DAL) 
The middle pedal is pressed after the desired ton e is playe d and 
before the finger is released fr om it. This makes it pos sible t o 
blend this tone while ou r fingers move to more remote locations 
on the keyb oard. 
l J .. , 
--F t - ~ ~ ,.. _... .. 
~~ ~ /--1.. .. ~ , ~ • .... ~ ~ ~ " I~ '~ ..,., • _a 7f.. "\ ,TJ -~ ~ ~ ~ " -~ X ,I;._ ";l ~ __... --~ 7-' __ (. .. .. ... '- , , ~ .... ~ -~- - '4 ~ .. , ...... 
~ +--~, ~ t ~ ~ -~ -(7 _,_ ,__ t- t ~ t. ~ ~-
[ " . I ~ • 
, ~ c. ~ 
-
~ ) ~ ~ ··~ J .. , _.) ,.. ,.. _) _)_ lllf_ J ' J 'll r~ .... - ~ f 
' 
1 - ; . ........ } 
0 '---"' 
-e-Su s. P ed. ~.-. __ ..;;..... ____ -, '---------, 
Sostenuto --sus t aining 
Sustaining Ped 8 l This ped a l sust a ins -~holds) 
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TR ~ UN A CORDA PEDAL ( SOF'l' PEDAL) 
P L.___ _ _ _,___~ -=;1=_·· ·_r-_-- r 1--+__.__I--=--J::r--___ -+--~- -+-f=l-· ;; __ ----r~-
- -- --- ------. 
.__ _____ ___ L ---, 
UC..- ---------------------------- ---------------------- - Tr e Corda 
UC me ans On a Cord a which me~ns Soft Pedal 
Tre Corde means to release it 
When the Una Corda or Soft Pedal {Left Pedal) is used, it remains 
depres sed until Tre Corde appear~.then it is released. 
J r--r 1 ~ r r 1 J c r·;;;w----r--1 .- t 0. -
RHYTHMIC P~DAL P ATTbRN Pedal is depres se d wi th or s lightl y attar 
the fir~ t beat and is released with the last be a t of the measure 
I 
as sh o wn in the example a boTe. Th e DAM.P~H Pi. D~.L 
37 
TH~ TIE 
~he TIE+- -- Two identical notes a s 2 A 's , ~B'8, 2C's,etc., 
wit h this~ curved line, ties the value of the s econd note 
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This example ...._y be played in 2 time. Quarter notes played aa 
4 
eighth notes end half notes played as quarter notes. 
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p l~cin ~ a sburp in front of every noto. 
Play in "cb" ~~Jor placing a flat in front of every note. 
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BLOW THE KAN DOWN 
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When you first play piece• in six-eight time, count six beats 
to each measure in slow tempo--an eighth note ()) being the unit 
of a beat. 
I 
After you are playing the 6 piece smoothly in the manner explained 
8 
above, count two beats to each measure in fast .tempo--a dotted quarter 
note ( J.) being the unit of a beat. 
PREPARATORY EXAMPLE:- J. mm J . ..1. 
SLOW COUNT 123456 123456 1t3456 1;;;3456 123456 
- % WUJ :II: c:.t r!.1 :ft~ w ,-!!§! COUNT 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 
J. 
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TURNS on C,- 7 and G USE EV~RY NOTE AS YOU WILL SEE! 
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A group or THREE notes played in the time of two of the same Talue. 
3 J n m ) m .Jl j . 4 I ~ '-..]__/ ~ I - :t -3 3 I ~ J 
3 .E.IGHTH NOTJ:<;S 2 EIGHTH NOTl.S 
n 
V' 
1 BEAT 1 BEAT 
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----~u _ Cl_ t:~. i.!._ ae la Lune 
-·------ - ---
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V l:.L V .h:r COAT 
T m Waltz (In al t z tim ) 
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CHRO~AT IC SCALE 
ACC ID EroiT .A.LS 
We have heard of sharp s,fl ats , end n a turals and how they a ffect the notes 
in front of which they are placed. When we see the~ outside of the ka y 
signature w e c a l~ them "ACCIDENTAL S ". 
Sh Mrps, flats, and n a turals use d as ac cident a ls affect all the following 




c D E F G A B c 
li Do b~ 9~± f9 D ~~'? 9~ ?~ 0 2 ; . . 
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C D E F G A B C 
BLACK KEY ENHARivfONIC:S 
CD E 1 F GAB C 
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SHARPS FLATS and NATURALS 
7 IVE liNGER PATTERNS 
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DIATONIC MAJOR S CAL~ 
C tlAJOR SCALE 
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Sharps and flats placed on the staff immediately after the clef 
sign show the name of the key. and affect all notes of the san. e 
name a s the lines and spaces in which they , are written. 
The key of "C" h as no sh a rp .s or flats. 
The key of "G" has one sharp . 
The key of "D" has two sharpe. 
The key of "F" ha s one flat. 
The key of "BP" has tYTO flats. 
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Note s written ab ove or below the staff ar e placed on or b e t ween 
added line s . Thes e 
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THIRD FINGER L EGER LINES 
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DOWN IN TH~ VALLEY 
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ACCBNT Fir~t beat of Left Hand 
Second beat of " " is STACCATO 
Third beat of " 
" 1a PIANO 
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D.C. e l Fine Du Capo Go b aok t o t h e beginning and continue 




INDIAN ' S LAMENT 
Adagio Ut e Indian Song 
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As well u s keeping in rnind,the qu 11ty o! tone e produc tram 
th e p i a no, we mu~t also keep in mind the mood or the pi ce 
we a re playing . Sometimes • musical piece is soft in lao 
80ilie times tbere are parts of it whicb are loud~ The tollowin 
i mpor t a nt abbreviation and their Italian na es and eanin s 
are u sed in thi s book to expreos the manner of our playing. 
PP pi a nissimo very soft 
p piano ~ oft 
p mezzo piano moderately ott 
mf mezzo torte moderately loud 
r forte ·' loud 
tf fortissimo very loud 
cre s cendo sro w1ns louder 
d e cr e ~;;ce ndo g ro~ing ._,af t er 
